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I. INTRODUCTION
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In addition, since the net flux is determined by the structure and composition of the atmosphere, radiative transfer modefing can yield constraints on what optically active trace constituents and cloud properties are consistent with flux measurements, if the temperature and the radiative properties of the major constituents are known. The net flux measurements from two of the three Pioneer Venus small probes contained large errors below the clouds, and the measurements from the large probe were affected by an error which became significant a short distance below the cloud deck and grew to an extremely large value at the surface. However, plausible explanations for the errors have been found and the corrected flux profiles have interesting impfications. The corrected profiles are presented in the next section, and they are compared to flux profiles from radiative transfer calculations in Section 3. The implications of the measurements in the clouds where the corrections are relatively small follow in Section 4, Section 5 discusses the implication for the global distribution of water vapor and radiative cooling in the lower atmosphere, and the last section is a summary.
CORRECTED NET FLUXES AND THEIR LIMITATIONS
The basis for determining plausible estimates of the thermal net flux from the small probe SNFR measurements given in Revercomb et al. (1982) is summarized here. In addition, a technique for correcting the large probe LIR fluxes is presented. The magnitudes of the corrections for both instruments are determined by forcing agreement with a range of calculated net fluxes at one altitude deep in the atmosphere, where the net flux must be small because of the large density of CO2.
a. Small Probe Net Fluxes
The small probe SNFR data and the range of corrected net fluxes are shown in ). The sounder, or larse probe carried an infrared r_fiometer (LIR) with one broadthermal channel and five narrowband channels. The profile slm_ is for the twoadband channel; the total data set was _ at I-iun intervals with no a_.
"I_ meamr_ net fluxes below 30 km conflatted to iacnn_ to a clearly tmreasomd_e value of 600 W/Oat the surface. The finer solid curves for the tmmler iadicatecorreoed fluxe,, cakulatedusumins that t_ u_nml-look/_ 6ek/of view was 3.5_ obm_-t_ _ m a_ct with _ of 2S0 _d _'K. 1_ pz/nts _ t_ co_ctlom u_mgtbe tempetmm_of the instrument ambientblackbody for the obewactim. continuous line) is uncorrected except for a rqion of about 5 km immediately following sensor deployment,where the preheated sensor was much hotter than the atmo-sphere.
The deployment transient correction is described in detail in Suomi et ai. In fact, a function of the following form fit., the observed fluxes very weD, except in th_ lowest few kilometers: is descriptive and is not meant to imply a specific mechanism. It is possible that the upward.looking instrument fight pipe was slightly out of alignment with the probe window, causing the window retainer to be viewed. An asymmetry between the stationary light pipes which direct the instrument fields of view upward and downward or misalijnments of these pipes with the rotating fight pipe are other poss_ilities (Boese et ai., 1980). This generic explanation of the errors is supported by analyses of the errors of the narrowband channels which approximately obey Planck's law evaluated at the atmospheric temperature. The values for f determined from these analyses were within 20% of that for the broadband channel. This explanation is also consistent with the normal behavior of onboard calibrations throughout descent.
While it seems most likely that the source of asymmetry was not included in the optical train cafibrated with the onboard blnckbodies, no large increase in the calibration net fluxes would have be_n observed even if it had been. The maximum error from this source would have been about 3.5% because one of the two blackbodies were at ambient temperature.
(Note that the small probe instruments are immune to this type of error. The SNFR instruments measure net flux directly, rather than differencing up and down flux measurements, and also. are" flipped such that up-and down-facing sides are interchanged every second to prevent errors from up-down asymmetries).
The temperature of the obstruction must have been close to the probe interior temperature. For significantly higher temperatures, the correction would yield negative fluxes in the clouds. Therefore, an obstruction to the outside of the probe window is not a possible explanation. The temperature of the large probe forward shelf on which the LIR was mounted varied slowly during descent and stayed in the range from 280 to 3000K throughout descent. The ambient blackbody temperature increased above the shelf temperature as the probe descended, but was less than 20°K hotter down to 15 ken. Fluxes corrected using E(T) with Ti given by the measured ambient blackbody temperatures are shown as individual points in Fig. I . These points generally fall within the bounds set by the constunt tempelllm_ corrections for 280 and 300"K. It is apparent that the correction is not extremely sensitive to the temperature of the obstruction. When its temperature profile is within ±20'K of the ambient 
where B is the Planck radiance, v is the wavenumber, Tw is the window temperature, r is the window transmittance, a is the window absorptance, p is the window reflectance, and _ is the mean window transmittance in the spectral regions contributing net flux. Equation (2) Cloud representations for the day, night, and north probes are obtained by scaling the sounder probe model using nephelometer backscatter measurements (no direct panicle size measurements were made at the small probe sites). It is assumed that the same panicle modes observed by the sounder probe were present at the other sites and that inside each of the three major cloud layers (upper, middle, and lower) the modes occurred in the same ratio. Then the ratio of nephelometer backscatter measurements at a small probe site to that at the sounder probe site in the same cloud layer defines the number densities for each small probe cloud. For example, the ratio of the nephelometer measurements in the middle cloud of the night probe to that for the sounder probe is about !.15. Therefore, number densities of 39 and 12.5 cm -3 were used to represent the middle cloud modes 2' and 3, compared to 34 and II cm -3 for the sounder probe. For the upper cloud in the sounder model, which 3s represented by different number densities for the layers between 57.5 and 61.3 km (68 cm -3) and between 61.3 and 64.3 km (41 cm-3), the larger value was used.
This procedure for generating standard models for each entry probe is not completely internally consistent, assuming all of the panicles are sulfuric acid with a refractive index near !.43. However, we use this standard model, because it is based on a reasonable representation of LCPS data and serves as a useful point of reference 
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5" b. Modeled Net Fluxes
The dominant model variables, which can affect calculated fluxes significantly and which are not tightly constrained by other measurements, are the water vapor mixing ratio, the mode 3 number densities in the middle and lower clouds, and the mode 2 number density in the upper cloud. The number density variables are factors by which the number density profiles (determined from nephelometer backscatter) are multiplied.
The physical property of the clouds corresponding to these factors may not be number density. These variables are used to indicate whether the measurements favor a larger or smaller cloud extinction than that modeled, but the source of any difference could be cloud particle composition, phase, or number density; it could even be gaseous.
The water vapor mixing ratio is the factor which determines the level of the net flux below the clouds. Sulfur dioxide is the only other known absorber with a significant concentration, and at the level indicated by current measurements it is considerably less absorbing than water vapor. The water vapor profile can also have a significant influence on the modeled fluxes in the clouds, but its effect is expected to be secondary to that of the cloud properties, especially in the upper cloud (where its saturation concentration over sulfuric acid is not large enough for it to have a dominant effect). We did not attempt to refine the model fits to the data by adjusting the water vapor profiles in the clouds, and, as mentioned earlier, we confined the water vapor profiles to measured data or to profiles with constant mixing ratios over most of the modeled altitude range.
Figures 4--7 compare calculated net flux profiles to the corrected measurements for the sounder, day, night, and north probes, respectively.
The figure legends give the factors by which the number densities for modes 2 and 3 are multiplied for each profile shown. Also shown are the representations of the nephelometer backscatter me :-surements used for the cloud models. here (Suomi et al., 1980) . While the solar net flux estimate is consistent with the limited side-looking radiometer measurements made by the nephelometer experiment at the day probe site, considerable deviations are possible. The radiometers did not measure net flux and the calibration uncertainty is +20% (Ragent and Blamont, 1980) . If the solar net flux were between 50 and 70% larger than our standard estimate, the SNFR profile would agree quite well with the larger model fluxes and would be in better agreement with the night probe profile measured at about the same latitude.
IMPLICATIONS FOR CLOUD PROPERTIES
The chemical composition and phase of the cloud particles in the upper cloud and t { the large particles (mode 3) observed by t| e Large probe cloud particle spectromettr (LCPS) have not been conclusively settle4 _ Thermal net flux measurements can help I_ constrain the choices. Previous analyses ildicate that the SNFR flux measuremen_ are not consistent with mode 3 or the upp_ cloud particles being pure sulfuric acid, asuming LCPS number densities with no u] -usual sources of opacity in the upper cioul (Suomi et al., 1980) . In this section g: make use of the refined cloud model resul_ shown in Figs. 4-7 to give further evident for these conclusions, but we also sho v that no reduction of the mode 3 numl_ r density is required to model the LIR dat_ Our present analyses of the IR net fl_. measurements do not resolve the contrcversy, but they do provide new constrain_ ; on the infrared absorption characteristics e f the clouds which any explanation shoul J satisfy. The large mode 3 particles affect th model results of Figs. 4-7 in the middle an J the lower clouds which extend from abott 57 to 48 iun for the sounder probe, 59 to _ t km for the day probe, 58 to 47 kan for tl_ 
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surements and the nephelometer measurements is not very strong, because only small changes to the LIR fluxes would make them consistent with a reduction factor of 2. Also, the size of the flux depression in the lower cloud is sigmficantly dependent on the flux level below the clouds, as shown by the model profile for a water vapor mixing ratio of 5 x 10-4 and a reduction factor of 2. Considering the uncertainties in the IR measurements, a reduction factor of 2 would seem to give a reasonable explanation for all but the solar flux measurements in the lower cloud and is consistent with KnoUenberg's estimate of 2 to 2.5 for the reduction of the extinction from mode 3 which is consistent with plausible uncertainties in the LCPS measurements.
b. The Ugper Cloud: Mode 0 and Sulfur
Several Pioneer
Venus measurements made in the upper cloud are not consistent with analyses which assume that the particles in this region are sulfuric acid with number densities from LCPS (Tomasko, 1983). These include the nepheiometer and solar flux radiometer (LSFR) measurements in the visible, the LIR and SNFR measurements in the infrared. In addition, the IR emission to space calculated with models which extrapolate the LCPS ratio of the optical depths of modes I and 2 to altitudes above the measurements is significandy larger than orbiter infrared radiometer measurements. actually favor an enhancement factor closer to 6, and the day and night probes favor a factor between 3 and 6 at most altitudes. As mentioned ca iier, we are not suggesting that the numi_: densities of mode 2 are necessarily th_l large, but use number densityto indicate the required enhancement in IR extinctior. in the IR, the atmosphere is sufficientl, opaque, even at these altitudes, that a local source of opacity is needed to explain tt'.. _-difference. Putting more mode 2 in tb_ model clouds above 64 kin, as suggested I_< Tomasko (1983) to reduce the outgoing flu _. to agree with OIR measurements, woull not give agreement with LIR or SNFR.
Enhancement of the opacity of the upl_ : cloud in the altitude region required to e) plain the probe measurements is supporte i by OIR retrievals. The retrievals derive tw : parameters of a simple cloud model, in ac dition to temperature and water vapor prc_ files. The optical depth is assumed to fall o_ exponentially with log.(P), with a seal: height which is a factorftimes the gas scal height. Explicitly, the optical d_pth at i1._ p.m is written as 8(P) = (P/P_)'/:, where _ isthepressure and P) isthepressureata_ optical depthof one.The retrieved valuec: Pt is I00 mbar (orabout 64.5km altitude: and of f is 0.85,for latitudes below (Schofield and Taylor, 1983) .The extinc tioncoefficient correspondingto thesepa rametersisabout 3 to4 timesthatfrom th model of the LCPS measurements use, here.Itisalsointeresting to note thatthi_ simplecloud model isapproximatelycon sistent withthenumber densityof 30 eraformode 2 particles at 28 mbar (about7 kin)deduced from PioneerVenus polarime try (Kawabata etal.,1980) . The existenceof a small particle mod, (mode 0) was proposed by Suomi et a_ (1980) with the gas chromatograph (LGC) measurements made on the same probe (Fig. 4) , but are considerably larger than the Venera 11112 spectrophotometer measurements made near 10"S. This suggests that the water vapor distribution at low latitudes may be variable. There were no direct water vapor measurements made on the small probes. Figure 9 shows that the primary altitudes of solar heating are in the upper and middle clouds, between 10 and 40 kin, and at the surface. The region where both the heating and cooling are consistently the largest are above the measurements which began near 64 km (the mean net flux above the atmosphere is about 157 W/m 2 according to Schofield and Taylor, 1982). However, only a very small fraction of the total atmospheric mass occurs in the upper cloud above 64 kin. The momentum and angular momentum of the atmosphere are biggest deep in the atmosphere (between 20 and 30 kin; Schubert et al., 1980) and it seems plausible that the direct heating and cooling in the lower atmosphere may provide the drive for a significant part of the atmosphere. The latitudinal gradient of IR cooling below the clouds deduced from the probe measurements is even larger than the latitudinal gradient of solar heating at the same altitudes. In the region below the clouds and above 15 km, the IR cooling at 60°is considerably larger than the zonal average solar heating at the equator. Also, the IR cooling near the equator appears to be quite small, approximately comparable to the solar heating at 60°. Therefore, the thermal net flux measurements suggest that IR radiative transfer below the clouds is responsible for a substantial part of the equator-to-pole temperature gradient.
5.IMM.JCATIONS FOR THE GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION OF WATER VAPOR AND
It is not clear whether this picture of a zonally symmetric, latitude-dependent water vapor distribution in the lower atmosphere is consistent with chemical models of the atmosphere. However, if a distribution of this type exists, it probably has innportant consequences for the circulation and may be the missing link in explaining the atmospheric superrotation. The associ. ated IR cooling at high latitudes would promote descending motions there and might help provide the return flow for a polar vortex circulation (Suomi and Limaye, 1978).
SUMMARY
Estimates of the true atmospheric net fluxes at the four Pioneer Venus entry sites are presented. The requited corrections of the measured fluxes are relatively small in the clouds, but ate pnerally large deep in the atmosphere. The correction procedure for both the small (SNFR) and large probe (LIR) fluxes used model results near 14 km to establish the size of the correction. The net flux at this altitude is constrained to be faidy small (probably <16 W/mZ), because of the large opacity of CO2.
The primary conclusions dr_awnfrom the net flux estimates are as follows:
(1) Thermal net fluxes imply that, on the average, the contribution of mode 3 particles to the IR opacity of the middle and lower clouds is smaller tlum that indicated by LCPS measurements at the sounder probe site, if the particles are assumed to be sulfuric acid. However, the corrected LIR measurements of net flux at the sounder probe site are most consistent with no reduction of mode 3 from the LCPS measurements, and the day probe results favor a reduction of only about 50_. A two times reduction is also within reasonable uncertainties for both of these probes, and substantially larger reduction factors of between 2 and 5 are implied for the night and north probe results.
(2) The fluxes at all sites imply that a yet undetermined source of considerable opacity is present in the uqppercloud. A mode of very small particles (mode 0) or a gaseous absorber are posm'bilities. Apparently nephelometer and solar flux measurements in the upper cloud SUilgeStthe presence of a material with a refractive index near 1.9. If
